Tree turnover rates were assessed at 40 tropical forest sites. Averaged across inventoried forests, turnover, as measured by tree mortality and recruitment, has increased since the 1950's, with an apparent pantropical acceleration since 1980. Among 22 mature forest sites with two or more inventory periods, forest turnover also increased. The trend in forest dynamics may have profound effects on biological diversity.
Since the mid 20th-century, a substantial body of data has been gathered on rates of tree mortality and recruitment ("turnover") in humid tropical forests. We compiled data on rates of tree turnover in tropical forests using logarithmic models to estimate annual mortality and recruitment rates (2). The evidence for directional change through time in tropical forest dynamics was evaluated by two methods. First, we used all forest dynamics data with >4 yrs of continuous measurement (mean 13.3; median 11.0; range 4-38 yrs) and an area of >0.2 ha (mean 2.7; median 1.2; range 0.2-23.5 ha) ( We scored sites by whether annual averaged mortality and recruitment rates were higher or lower during the second inventory period than during the first. When investigators reported three or more inventory periods, we combined results from successive periods to create just two periods with as similar length as possible. Overall, forests experienced significantly more turnover during the second inventory period than during the first ( xiv ). Of the 19 sites, turnover increased in 14 and decreased in five; the magnitude of change in four of the decreasing sites was very small. New inventory data for large lianas and stranglers hint of a recent trend in tropical forest structure and a possible mechanism to explain the increase in turnover: in five out of six forests liana and strangler density has increased since 1983 (Table 3, xv ) ; lianas are known to contribute to host tree mortality ( xvi ).
Humid tropical forest plots have clearly become more dynamic, suggesting a world-wide causative factor. Below, we briefly explore some candidates, related to inventory methodology and environmental change. This exploration is preliminary and speculative, but the strong signal justifies some discussion.
One methodological cause of the trend might be adverse effects on tree survival from tree tagging and collecting and soil compaction. We would expect similar time periods to elapse before any such effects were manifested; therefore, given the wide range in plot start dates, the monotonic nature of the trend implies that this is not decisive. Some plots were deliberately located in "good looking" forest, and an unusual predominance of large trees might be expected to show increasing turnover through time. Yet, small plots explicitly chosen to avoid gaps ( xvii ) actually slowed slightly (LA, ME); and almost all sites that were sampled randomly accelerated (for example, A1-2, M1-2, SC).
Environmental change is a more likely cause. Candidates include progressively more extreme weather (e.g., drought, strong wind, temperature changes), adjacent deforestation altering local environmental conditions, and elevated productivity as a result of increased atmospheric CO 2 . Although detailed site-by-site meteorological data needed to test for weather effects on turnover are unavailable, current trends in deforestation and atmospheric change may lead to lower precipitation, increased seasonality, and more frequent extreme weather events in the tropics ( xviii ). Therefore the possibility exists that tropical climate change contributed to the trend, although sites with known severe weather perturbations were dropped prior to analysis. Forest microclimates are also sensitive to adjacent deforestation ( xix ), but short-term data only show direct biological consequences at <1 km ( xx ). In contrast, >5 sites with accelerating turnover are >50 km from major deforestation fronts (SC, A1-2, M1-2). Furthermore, it is unclear if average distances between forest plots and deforestation fronts are less now than before: study sites have always combined primary forest status with accessibility. Therefore, edge-effect environmental change appears to be an unlikely cause of the turnover increase. Whichever factor is most critical, the evidence suggests that even "intact" tropical forest has been affected by recent climatic and atmospheric changes. The trend to accelerated turnover has implications for global change, with likely effects on tropical biodiversity and possible unexpected links between the global carbon cycle and tropical forests. If forest turnover rates continue to increase, primary forests may become more characterized by climbing plants and gap-dependent tree species, best positioned to benefit from increased disturbance and atmospheric CO 2 . Accelerating dynamics in western Amazonia (A1-2, M1-2, SC, T1, YA) imply that even the largest areas of tropical forest could become inadequate to conserve samples of the biome without rapid progress on reducing carbon emissions.
While faster turnover may create a more heterogeneous forest environment, and hence enhance species richness at local scales, large-scale biodiversity levels could decline.
Eventually, extinctions are possible among the slowest growing shade tolerant tree species, and among tropical forest organisms with life-cycles tied to these trees. 
